Parking disc in Alnwick (Short stay parking place in brackets)

Alnwick Library (Green Batt)
Alnwick Tourist Information Centre (Bondgate Hill Cobbles)
Glendale Paints (Bondgate Hill Cobbles)
White Swan Hotel (Bondgate Within)
Elemental Tattoo & Piercing Studio (Fenkle Street)
Jobson's of Alnwick (Bondgate Hill Cobbles)
Northumbria Pets (Bondgate Hill Cobbles)
Scotts of Alnwick (Bondgate Hill Cobbles)
SportsWorld (Bondgate Hill Cobbles)
Taylor's Newsagents (Bondgate Hill Cobbles)
Post Office (Bondgate Hill Cobbles)
Proudlock House and Home (Bondgate Hill Cobbles)
Alnwick Customer Information Centre (Market Place / Bondgate Within)
Bells of Alnwick (Bondgate Within)
P D Quick (Bondgate Within)
Bedrock Communications (Fenkle Street)
Bells Occasions (Fenkle Street)
Co-op (Bondgate Within)
Taste of Northumbria (Market Place / Bondgate Within)
Mojo Toys (Fenkle Street)
Johnsons Cleaners (Market Street)
Lions Book Shop (Bondgate Within)
Penrose (Bondgate Within)
Foresters (Fenkle Street)